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S a g a A n sw e rs Student Com plaints

Banquets
Red uce
Food Costs
By Jean Knight

Recently there have been
complaints concerning ban
quets held in the student dining
area. Several students are in
convenienced by the resulting
decrease in seating and are
forced to take their meals else
where.
Some of the complaining may
stop, however, because the
money received from those ban
quets actually help keep down
student's food bills, according
to Judy King, director of
SAGA. In addition, each ban
quet provides from fifteen to
twenty jobs for student work
ers.
Since SAGA services is gov
erned by the school, a small

percentage of the payment from
the banquet is given to the
school for room use. The rest of
the money is used to pay for the
food and service for that ban
quet. Any left-over funds are
used to buy students' food and
improve SAGA services.
Senior Jim Forshee, who
brought student complaints be
fore the Student Council, wrote
a resolution to be sent to Dean
Lee. The resolution requests
that all banquets not directly re
lated to school functions be de
layed so that they do not inter
fere with the student dining
hours. But Judy King says that
often a party will already have a
set time for their banquet when

they call for reservations. Also
time is needed to clean up the
students' mess, such as nap
kins and trays that have been
left, spilt salt and pepper and
tables that have been moved.
Dean Lee's office approves
all on-campus banquets sched
uled by Mary Schoff's office
personnell. All of these ban
quets must be associated with
Olivet in some way, often
through an alumnus or donor to
the college. Three rooms lo
cated on the second floor of
Ludwig Center are. used for
small banquets. The cafeteria is
used only when requested or
when there is a large banquet to
be held.
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y h a l l e l u j a h !!!
t/S e n io r Check-Out

Just a re m in d e r...
Dr. Neil Roth, Director of
Planning
and
Placement,
wishes to remind graduating
seniors that it isn 't too late to
establish a credential file in the
Career Center.
A copy of their resume can
also be placed on file in the
Center, which is located in the
basement of Burke Administra
tion B uildingS

NAZA RENE

There are hundreds of job
openings on file that seniors
can apply for. They are welcome to stop and browse any
time. The Career Center is open
Monday through Friday from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Copies of the 1979 College
Placement Annual and College
Outlook can be obtained free of
charge from the Career Center.

From Dean Brooks' Office—
•
Seniors need to:
• Close out checking accounts
• Bring all accounts up to date
• Pay phone bill
• Close out Post Office box
• Claim any items left in
storage
• Have credentials updated
in the Career Center

Follow proper procedure
to check out of the residence hall—see resident
assistant
• Fill out room deposit refund card
• Register for alumni mailing address and make sure
the alumni office has your
new address

Chapel UnderConstruction
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It has been merely an idea,
an issue and a blueprint, but
now it is reality. The foundation
for the new Kelley Prayer
Chapel has been laid and con
struction is under way.
This week, the builders from
the Ruben Smith Construction
of Bradley will begin framing
the 32 by 48 foot structure,
which is located north of Ben
ner Library and faces Burke Ad
ministration Building. Accord
ing to Business Manager Chuck
Beatty, the construction of the
chapel should be completed by
July 31. During August, the in
terior will be painted and the
carpeting and organ will be in
stalled. If all goes as planned,
the chapel will be ready for use
when classes begin in Septem
ber, said Beatty.
A special cornerstone service
is to be conducted at the site of
the new chapel during com
mencement activities on May
26-27. Then, during Homecom
ing in November, a formal dedi
cation ceremony will be held.
According to Dean Ted Lee,
this ceremony will include the
sealing of a time capsule, to be
opened again in 100 years..
The new Kelley Prayer
Chapel is a replacement for the
one which was located on sec
ond floor Burke and is now the
E.W. Martin Board Room. The
chapel was established in mem
ory of the late Rev. Seldon Kel
ley, ONC president in 1948-49.
Since 1975, the Olivet Alumni
Association, Associated Stu
dents and Board of Trustees

have been planning for the new
prayer chapel. Some changes
from those original plans have
been made, including the loca
tion. The original site, west of
Ludwig Center, was changed to
allow future expansion of Lud
wig. Also, plans for a large mu
ral inside the chapel were elimi
nated to reduce costs.
According to Beatty, the total
cost for the completed chapel
will be approx. $125,000. The
Alumni Association has contri
buted $50,000 and the Assoc
iated Students are to pay
$52,800, about half of which has
been raised from student fees
since 1976.The college will be
paying the balance so that the
project can be completed this
year, said Beatty.
The interior of the chapel,
which seats approx. 88 people,
will be decorated in an early
American fashion. The furnish
ings have been carefully se
lected to help create a peaceful
and pleasant
atmosphere.
There will be a small platform
with two chairs, a pulpit and a
communion table. The altar in
the front of the building is in
three sections, with the middle
section moveable to leave an
area open for small weddings
and other ceremonies. All of the
furniture is a dark brown color
with beige trim and the carpet
ing will also be in brown tones.
The chapel has been specially
constructed as a chamber for
the Rogers organ which has
been purchased. There will be
no carpeting under the 16

wooden pews in order to pro
mote the best possible sound.
In the rear of the building
there will be two small vesti
bules on each side of the en
trance, which faces Burke.
The outside appearance of
the building will fit in very well
with its surroundings, accord
ing to Beatty. The walls will be
brick and there will be a slate
roof, instead of asbestos, for a
more authentic look and better
longevity. The chapel fits right
in among the large trees in the
area and additional landscaping
is planned.
All aspects of the building
have been carefully considered,
according to Beatty, including
such details as the type and size
of organ and the amount and
placement of carpeting, so that
the new prayer chapel will be
as attractive and as functional
as possible. The chapel will be a
showcase for our educational
zone, especially for small
churches who are interested in
building, said Beatty.
'I want the prayer chapel to
be more than a showpiece,"
said Dean Lee, "I want it to be
used." The chapel will be open
daily to all students as a place
for quiet meditation and prayer.
Many additional uses may in
clude prayer meetings and in
spirational fellowships, organ
recitals, bible studies, small
weddings, and possible video
taping of ministerial students'
sermons.
By Barb Cain
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1979-80 PRESIDENTS
Sue Deaton, W R A
Lamont D eter, M R A
Dave Means, Senior class
John Hay, Junior class
Brian A llen , Sophomore
class
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Aîrhart Exhibits
Ability
Jfy \ Jim Williams
On Monday, April 30, the ody and long phrases—a
E. W. Martin Board Room was formidable challenge fo r any
filled wjth the gentle and not- french horn player. Mr. Airhart,
so-gentle sound o f the french proved him self equal to the
horn as played by ONC faculty challenge and ended the first
member Matthew Airhart. This half o f the concert with smooth
is Mr. Airhart's first year with sailing.
the ONC Music Department
A fter
intermission,
Mr.
and he has amply displayed his George Shutak, principal violin
musical prowess previously this ist and concert-master fo r the
year as director o f Brass Con Kankakee Symphony , Orches
sort and the College Orchestra. tra, joined Mssrs. Airhart and
His faculty recital in the E. W. Anderson fo r the final selec
Martin Board Room was a supe tion: TRIO FOR PIANO, VIO
rior demonstration o f hi§ abil LIN, AND HORN, Opus 40 by
ity.
Johannes Brahms. This piece
The program began with was a summary o f the entire
Beethoven's SONATA FOR concert, capturing the moods o f
HORN AND PIANO, Opus 17. Beethoven and Saint-Saëns. A
A ll three movements were typi fe w problems presented them
cal Beethoven style, abruptly . selves here—the most critical
contrasting stormy, tempestu problem being balancem The
ous passages with quiet, con melody constantly shifted from
templative ones. But it was the one instrument to the othet,
artful playing o f Mr. Airhart and it almost became a contest
that brought the notes o ff the o f volume levels. Unfortu
page and transformed them nately, external forces seemed
into the sound o f calm and fury. to put a damper on a fin e per
A t times, piano accompanist formance: more than once, Mr.
Gerald Anderson seemed to Shutak squinted at his music,
push the balance a little too fa r then looked wistfully up at the
and would crash like stormy chandelier which dimly lit the
waves over the bow o f Mr. Air performance area.
hart 's sailing solo.
As a whole, the concert was a
I f the Beethoven Sonata was tribute to the active and poten
a stormy sea, then the second tial musical ability in the Kan
number on the program was the kakee area. More than that, it
eye o f the storm. ROMANCE, was a manifestation o f the abil
Opus 36, by Camille Saint- ity housed within ONC's Good
Saëns was delightfully smooth, win Hall and the fin e musiciansaturated with sustained mel ship o f Matthew Airhart.

M em orial Day O bservance:
By Jalie Hinkle
A small crowd gathers at the
Peaceful Valley cemetery to
prepare for Memorial Day ser
vices. ,,The graves have been
decorated with U.S. flags.
Weeping willow trees grace
fully sway in the gentle south
ern breezes, reminding the ob
servers that summer is finally
coming. Uniformed girl scouts,
boy scouts, and legion direc
tors stand with a minister and a
few local people reverently
waiting for the bugler to signal
the beginning of the ceremony.
It is a time when citizens honor
those who gave .their lives for
our country.

F act O r F ictio n ?
Amusement parks look for
ward to one of their biggest
crowds of the summer on Me
morial Day. Some colleges even
conduct their graduatin cere
monies every Memorial Day.
Miss Emma Hunter began
the tradition of Memorial Day
in 1864 when she placed flowers
on the grave of her father, Colo
nel James Hunter. Colonel
Hunter commanded the 49th
Pennsylvania Regiment that
took part in the Battle of Gettys
burg. While Miss Hunter was
there that day paying tribute,
she met a Mrs. Meyer whose
son had been killed in the same
war. The two women decided to
meet the next year to decorate
the graves again.

What will this lead to in our
country? Will there be a time
when Memorial Day will be
takeh off the calendar alto
Just as the Girl Scouts are re
gether? If our country'does not
citing the Pledge of Allegiance,
go to war for hundreds of years,
a fleet of motor cycles on route
After the Civil War, Decora will the past heroes be forgot
to the nearest lake drowns out
the highlight of the pledge. The tion Day was traditionally a ten as new generations grow
legion director then prepares to time when the South paid re up?
read the accomplishments of spect to the lives that were lost
For now a time of memorial
the veterans from the local in battle. Later when the name
town. Suddenly the crowd was changed to Memorial Day, izing the past and being thank
across the road cheering for the many southern states kept De ful for what we have today is
home town baseball team over coration Day in their vocabulary still set aside.1A free nation—
to be different from the north free because of what fighting
whelms the speaker's words.
ern states. Today it is still com men gave up. Across our nation
Since the Civil War days, mon to hear southerners speak people celebrate Memorial
Day, one way or another.
Memorial Day has slowly slip about Decoration Day.
ped into the ranks of being just«,
ssgw;
another day off work or out of
school. Recently Memorial Day .
has been observed as the first
weekend of the summer to "get
away" or picnic with the family.
"We always have a family re
union with lots of food and
fun," replied one college age fe
male when asked what Memor
ial Day meant. Another person
r M OO
said, "I always think of the In
dianapolis 500 because my dad
and brothers always listen to
it."
Wj
B #]

Some remember birthdays,
while others remember camp
ing trips. Very rarely does
someone think of Memorial Day
as a time of remembering the
war heroes of our nation.
Members o f the Staff

Letter To The Editor.
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Dear Editor:
I have not been able to conscienciously recommend the
Olivet track program to any
prospective runners, in fact,
I'm ashamed o f the program.
Don 't get me wrong, it's not
the coach's or the athlete's
fault; the bulk o f the blame
goes to the administration and
athletic staff.
The past two years that I 've
run track and cross-country
w e've had some good mo
ments, but w e've also had
some very bad setbacks as well.
Let me list afew o f them.
1. The liquidation o f cross
country - Cross-country b en efi
ted all the long distance run
ners on the track team. Because
the athletic sta ff dropped the
program, our distance group
now consists o f only two or
three runners.
2. Loss o f scholarships • The
track team had several small
scholarships which were recent
ly eliminated and given to foot
ball and basketball players. Do
these athletes deserve it more
than we do?

Since the Civil War is now
read about in history books in
stead of just north of the
Mason-Dixon line, the great
grandchildren and the greatgreat grandchildren of these
heroes really don't understand
all that was involved in the bat
tles that were fought. There
have been other wars since
then. Many don't want to think
about them. Americans do not
remember anyone on Memorial
Day except themselves.

3. Delays in getting a track - thousands o f hours o f his time
Why is track the only sport on and even money from his own
campus to not have facilities to pocket to keep the track team
practice on? Why does it take so going. Has he been reimbursed
long to build a track when it was fo r his services - no! He has
promised to us long ago. A t the discussed a solution with the
rate they are going, it will never athletic sta ff but nothing has
get done before I graduate. Let come o f it yet.
6. Not letting our coach o ff
the basketball team practice
without a court, or the baseball fo r practices and meets - It
team play without afield - that wasn ’t until halfway through
is what w e've faced the last two the season that the administra
years and it is not funny tion finally compromised and
let our coach practice with the
anymore.
team. Anytime we go to a week
4. Low priority in the gym - day meet he has to count it as
Why is it that track gets the part o f his vacation time and yet
lowest priority when using the he is doing the school afavor!
gym? During the winter it
7. No publicity by school pub
seems that the order o f use is
lications - To be recognized by
m en's basketball, women's
basketball, intermural basket the students and the commun
ity we have to write our own
ball, and finally men 's track.
This means'that track members stories. The media is not coop
have to practice either very erating on stories like they
early in the morning or very late should and that includes* the
at night which we shouldn 't COLLEGIATE and the GLIM
have to do. The athletic staff MERGLASS. In the last issue of
did not even attempt to solve the student newspaper there
was a whole page for baseball
this situation.
5. Not paying our coach - but what was there on track—
Coach Morrison has spent nothing!

GLIMMERGLASS Staff
Overall,- the school has given
track a raw deal by not support
ing it as they do the other inter
collegiate sports. The athletes
on the team are ju st as impor
tant as the members on tht
football and basketball squads,
and should be treated as such.
Presently our program is sur
viving because o f two factors;
one, our coach has had to fight
for everything we need, and
two, our athletes have had to be
dedicated and patient to do
without some o f the basic mate
rials. Without either, our pro
gram would have flopped last
year.
Until these conditions are
met, O.N.C. will never have a
winning track team. A s for me,
I have decided not to be a part
o f next years squad as I fe e l I \
can spend my time more effi
ciently in other pursuits. I'm
tired o f fighting the system,
and I 'm sure there are other ;
athletes on our team with the
same feeling.
Mark Montgomery
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Working With An All Male Crew

Post O ffice

Female Triumphs
by Nila Richmond
Like many college students bend them into shape, tape
today, I faced the problem of them, place them upside down
finding summer employment. on two stacks of books, flip
The trick is discovering a place them over, carry them to a table
that will hire for the summer, behind me and seal them. It
yet pay good wages. I soon took four men doing this to keep
found that the best paying job up with the output of books
for those high college costs flowing from the machine. The
would have to be in a factory. » ultimate sin was to let the books
I kept telling myself this as I fall to the floor.
This all looked easy enough
walked over to the guard with
my newly acquired pass. I saw until I flipped them. Books flew
him check out my 5'2V i”, 98- across the floor. That box was a
pound frame and grin. This light one only weighing 30
prompted me to straighten my pounds. Before the summer
shoulders and clench my sweat was over I was able to flip and
ing fists. He led me through a carry 45 pound boxes for ten
maze-like path between tower hours a day.
My immediate job.supervisor
ing loads of books. I was lost
before we even reached the was a young man named Jerry.
His wife and I had gone to high
man who was my foreman.
"You're kind of small, aren 't school together so that was a
you?" the foreman asked. I just definite plus. He was very
patient in training me “and
smiled and waited.
"First off I' 11introduce you to warned me about Tim. Now
the other line workers. They're Tim was a year older than I and
going to like having a cute thing a big tease. Jerry, Tim and I
like you to work with." After were working as an efficient
such flattery, he assigned me to team in less than a week, even
the graveyard shift, 6:00 p.m. - though other line workers
mocked their handicap; me!
4:00 a.m.
The one thing that frightened The two watched out for me,
me was the absence of females letting inquiring workers know
on this particular line. I heard that I was a "good kid" and
men jeering behind me, "They didn't mess around.
When there were big jobs to
takin on junior high kids now?"
When we finished the introduc do, Jerry would call in help
tions and finally made our way from other lines making our
to the machine I was to work on, crew as large as six men. Dur
my mind told me to turn and ing these times I was assigned
run, but my body was glued to to wrestle steel strapping. They
the spot. The men there had called it banding a load. The job
powerful shoulders, and I knew entailed wrapping steel bands
exactly how they had gotten around a load and pulling them
tight with a lever-like appara
them.
The stacker, as it was called,, tus. The loads were always tal
was a big machine that piled ler than I, and as soon as one
books into stacks as they came was done, there was another to
off the press. My job was to do. The whole operation had to
take flat cardboard cartons, be done as quickly as possible.

Finds N ew
Location
By Cindy Adams

Once when I was bent over
trying to find the cause of the
tangled bands under a load, I
felt someone watching. I turned
and saw a whole line from
across the room staring at the
view of my rear end and laugh
ing. I dropped the bands and
glared until they disbanded and
went back to their machines.
Trouble came when Jerry
went on a one week vacation.
Tim was now the man in
charge. He tended to be a little
lazy when he got the chance,
and it seemed that I was doing
more and more of his work
before the week was out 9 1
caught snatches of phrases
from people implying I was
Tim 's girl because I was doing
so much for him. That went
over real well with this stub
born kid.
One night we were doing a
three-man job. Someone put
bottoms on cartons and flipped
the books, another made and
placed the lids and the third
sealed and piled the finished
carton. We were short-handed
that night so Tim and I worked
alone. Before long one of Tim's
friends came up and started
talking to him, leaving me to do
the complete job.

Fling Combats Spring Fever
By Michele Bems
Spring has finally come to
Olivet, and as happens every
spring, students are skipping
classes and going to the State
Park in an effort to cure their
spring fever. The administra
tion has found no way to combat
this practice effectively. There
fore, the administration has
again decided if you can 't beat
them, join them by throwing a
big Spring Fling Picnic at the
State Park.

for the picnic. She and her p.m. which will include barbenewly elected social committee qued chicken and ribs, com on
are planning activities which the cob, watermelon (carved by
are to run from 1:30 to 5:00 Sat Dean Brooks), and plenty of
urday afternoon. Diane plans other goodies.
more organized activities this
The picnic is more than food
year and hopes more organiza
and games though. It is a great
tion will encourage more stu
opportunity for students to
dents to participate. Softball,
meet teachers and other stu
frisbee, football, and volleyball
will be going on all afternoon dents. Students seldom get a
along with pyramid stacking chance to see the more casual
side of their profs. The picnic
and root beer slurping contests.
also gives one last break before
Also, a group of students will
This year the picnic is on Sat do their annual tubing to the the pressures of the last week of
school.
urday, May 19. Diane Gamble, State Park from Bird Park.
The idea is to put on jeans
acting in her first offical duty as
and
a smile and come out and
y
Saga
will
truck
in
the
food
for
Vice-President of Social Affairs,
enjoy
the fun.
a
super
picnic
buffet
at
5:30
heads the organizing committee

Bed Race BeginsTradition
The first Annual Bed Race for
Muscular Dystrophy, spon
sored by Circle K, was held on
Saturday, May 12. A total of
eight "beds* took part in this
fun-filled event. Those com
panies sponsoring "beds" were:
McDonalds, G reg's Cleaning
Service, Elwyn/Tetre Trucking,
CBI, and ERA Real Estate.
Other entries in the race were
sponsored by: First Floor Wil
liams, Gospel Crusaders, and
Circle K.
Before the race each "bed"
was judged on: originality,

theme, engineering, and the
general appearance of the run
ners and drivers. The winner of
the "Best Decorated Bed" was
Elwyn/Tetre Trucking, with a
crew consisting of Jim Smith,
Don Barr, Dave Means, Dan
Taylor and Jess Soulia.
The race was conducted in a
safe and orderly manner, al
though a few minor mishaps did
occur during the course of the
race. Making it into the finals
were: Elwyn/Jetre Trucking
and G reg's Cleaning Service.
As the final race began, G reg's

Geaning Service built up an
early lead and was never threat
ened as they went on to soundly
defeat the "crippled" Elwyn/
Tetre Trucking team.
Making up the crew of
G reg's Geaning Service were:
Dino DeRose, Tim Kunz, de
signer and rider,
Keith
Peachey, Tim Speedy, and
Larry Weber. These men were
given a certificate for their first
place effort.
It was a fun day, but most im
portantly, it was a day to raise
money to fight the dreaded di
sease of Muscular Dystrophy.

Upon returning from spring
break in March, many students
were surprised to find that Oli
v et's post office had relocated.
Until then it had been located
behind the mailboxes down
stairs in Ludwig Center. The
new post office is on the other
side of Ludwig, in a comer
After ten minutes of frant across from the Red Room.
ically working as fast as is hu
The decision to relocate was
manly possible, I stopped. I made because the dock which
yelled "Hey Tim" and folded the Post Office used on the wèst
my arms in disgust. He slide of Ludwig Center was
watched in astonishment as the closed off for beautification pur
books ran down the line and poses. Someone was needed to
onto the oil-coated floor, repre be available to answer dock de
senting $300.00 loss for the liveries for the cafeteria's dock,
company.
and the Post Office was the log
His next reaction was anger. ical choice. So to have access to
Tim strode over, stopped the this dock, the Post Office
machine and lifted me with my moved.
still-crossed arms. I was pos
Mr. Phil Richardson, who is
itive he was going to throw me in charge of Olivet's Bookstore
into the stacker. Suddenly we and Post Office, said that as
heard clapping and laughing. time goes by, they are becom
The men who had seen our little ing more content wit^j their new
episode were applauding me. location. It is not as convenient
Tim shamefacedly went back to as their previous location,
work and never tried stuffing which offered ready access to
off on me again.
the students' mailboxes. Mr.
Richardson maintains, "With
any
move there is some
If bets had been placed on my
trauma." But overall, he feels
sticking out the job, my boss
would have lost. I know he only that while the Post Office has
put me on that particular line lost in some areas, it has gained
because he was sure I wouldn't m others, and he is satisfied
last and then he would be rid of wlth lts new N a t i o n *
a little punk for good. But when
I quit in early August, I had
made the money I needed for
school, and more importantly,
fiad proved I could make it on
Great part-time and
full-time opportunities in the
an all-male factory crew.
fast growing market of synthet
PLAN NOW FOR A JANUARY
TOUR
TO
ENGLAND!
See England, Scotland, and
the sights of London including
five plays during Interim 1980.
Total cost for the trip is $1300l
Students can receive credit.
The trip is limited to the first
30 applicants. See Prof.' Gary
Streit for details.

ic lubricants—lubricants that
are revolutionizing the aiitpmotive industry.
||

1939-1550
Steve Burchfield

J

MODEL’S L ,
HANDBOOK

If you are considering
becoming a model, this is
the book you should read
. . then read again.

um

How to find
3>a su m m er job.<t
Talk to Manpower.
We’ve got summer job
opportunities for office
temporaries. Typists, stenos,
receptionists, and more.
Work as much as you
want. Or as little. It’s up
to you.
There’s a Manpower officealmost anywhere you’re
spending the summer. Stop
in and we ll plan a job
schedule for you.

iMANPOWER®
TEMPORARY SERVICES

An equal opportunity emp

M odels'
Handbook
is
absolutely guaranteed to
be the most complete,
best
researched
book
since modeling began, or
your money back. Please
use order form below and
order your M odels' Hand
book TO D A Y , as this is a
lim ited edition—first
come, first serve.

Dear M G A
27191/a LaCiede
Dallas, T X 75204
Name
Address
City
Zip
'
(Please allow up to 21 days
for delivery. For each copy
enclose $7.95 in check orj
money order made
payable to M G A .)
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G raduation Brings Fear

From 7 8 -7 9

Panic Strikes Seniors

h

i T o the w om en's varsity
softball team ,
w ill to all the suceedlng
L team members the yellow
* mag bat which helped me
with all of my hits
throughout my four years
here. Good luck!!
Weasel

Seniors
OUR

By Verna Groves
As summer approaches the picked the wrong one after all—
birds sing, the flowers bloom, or worse yet, he never did pick
the hay-feverish suffer and the one. This can be very discour
seniors panic. I can hardly con aging for a chemistry major
sider myself an expert on senior who finally decides that what he
panic since I have not as yet ex really wants to do is become a
perienced it, but as an under hermit and do impressionistic 1
classman I have had ample op finger-painting.
portunity to observe this inter
Gosely tied in with the idea
esting phenomena. Calm, col of Major Panic is the concept of
lected seniors who usually ex Job Panic. Everyone knows that
ude sophistication and smug jobs are hard to find and few
ness turn wild-eyed with terror people are quite as aware of
at the thought of facing the this fact as college seniors. Per
world beyond the cozy wrought- using the job listings is sure to
iron fences of Olivet.
send seniors who have majored
Senior fear manifests itself in in a highly practical subject like
a multitude of fascinating ways- ■ philosophy into deep fits of de
the most familiar of which is pression.
While it's true that the worst
probably Marriage Panic. Most
prevalent among ministerial panic that some seniors exper
students,
it,
nevertheless ience is the fear that not enough
shows up to some extent in people will sign their year
other fields especially Account books, every senior gets senti
ing. For some reason the mental. Seniors go around pre
thought of facing the first year tending to be brave and unemo
after graduation without a mate tional but in secret moments
will set a senior flipping franti they shed a tear or so over their
cally through the pages of the years at Olivet. It would be only
yearbook to see if he or she has a mild exaggeraton to say that
possibly overlooked an eligible graduating seniors are likely to
someone. Mutual panic often kiss the library steps and stroke
leads to unusual combinations dorm walls fondly.
and short frenzied courtships of
Most seniors eventually get
six weeks or less.
up the courage to graduate and
those that cannot tear them
Major Panic occurs when a
selves away from dear old ONC
student suddenly realizes two
become
profs. As much as I am
weeks before graduation that
fascinated
and amused by the
after running from advisor to
senior
antics
I get a small chill
advisor for four years and
when
I
realize
that in two short
sampling every major from Ele
years I too will be a panicky
mentary Ed. to Physics he has senior.

^
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LAST WILL "-V l|
AND ■ ■
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w ill to any underclassP i.' man w ith patience and
plenty of experience my
job as a janitor in Ludwig
Center.
Terry Stanley

I, Robin Yerington, w ill.
425 W illiam s to the next!
lucky R .A . I also w ill them
my
patience
for
the!
screaming in the bath-1
room at 2:30 a.m . andl
wakefulness at 3:30 a.m .
when most girls need to be
rushed to Riverside. Good
luck!

To Pepper, Parkay, and
Frizzy Sal,
I leave one more year of
fun and games on first
floor Parrott, and a whole
box of chocolate bars to
eat w hile on thejohn!

w ill KathiA/Velsh a years
supply of bubbles
To Brian, Jim , and Terry,
W hopper
I leave three more years of
H W arren Spencef M et
O livet women. To Shelly
calf, w ill Sim Rodgers my
an
engagement
ring;
A .R .S . Tape, my scissors
fourth floor women, the
to Jeff Crabtree, and to
ability to live up to our
my comrade Tank* Davis,
motto; Dave, a Florida
my membership in the
political office.
D irty Dozen. Last but not
K im W aite
W e, the chem istry class of
least my food fig h t. '7 6
'76, w ill to D r. Ferren one
T-shirt to Bill Jones.
chemical eating black wid
I w ill to H ippie Bob, Sam
ow named Eve to liven u p (
Smith and Randy Gee a
his lab and to take the]
rose from Silver Lake.
place of those that died.
I w ill to Crabber, Scooter,
I, Cindi, w ill Sharon Ruth
and H ippie my member
Barrett a large bottle of
ship to I.T .K . To Karl
baby powder to take w ith
Heinz and G rant Foster, I
her on dates for sweaty
give a fooseball and a vol
palms. To. N .N .B . I w ill
cano. I give to Dave
the promise of never tel
Eaton, my roomate, our
ling anyone what N .N .B .
collection on the tele
is; and last but not least,
phone. To K ille r I give a
my dear devoted roomie I
cow bell.
w ill S .H . 's backbrace.
M ark Blackburn
To Julie B.
I w ill my room in W il
liams, cracks and a ll. Also
all the fun things that
third floor holds, flooded
bathrooms, noisy girls,
etc.

To the Fourth Floor girls I
leave a new set of Hall
ScalesCindy Hickman

attn. Concert Band Members:
You are cordially invited to
attend the Spring Banquet to be
held on Friday, May 18', at 6:30p.m.
on the 95th floor of the John Hancock
building.
Dress for the banquet is formalsemi- formal.
bwp

Graduating?.. . or just want to look good !

. ..remember for
Men's Wear it s .. .
A MAN'S STORE"
Meadowview,
Kankakee

'JÊÊ
L , .v

Seniors Present G ift ln vChapel
will remember."
Highlights during the chapel
service will include music by
senior, Michelle Mattax, the
May 17, 1979. Wayne Lambert, presentation of the Senior gift,
man in charge, stated, "we and a special graduation mes
want it to be a special chapel sage.
This year Dr. John Bowling,
service for seniors...a time we

senior class sponsor, will be the
guest speaker. His message is
entitled "Equipped for Tomor
row." The Scripture verse he
will be referring to is II Timothy
1:7, "For God has not given us a
spirit of timidity, but of power
and love and discipline."

Christy Toland.
Baccalaureate w ill be
held Sunday morning,
M ay 27, at 10:00 a.m . in
College Church. Speaking
Commencement W eek
w ill be Dr. Leslie Parrott.
end, M ay 25-28, is filled
Music w ill be provided by
w ith
many
important
Orpheus Choir.
events and noted person
alities
such
as
the
D r. and M rs. Parrott
following.
w ill greet graduates and
th eir fam ilies at the Pres
The Phi Delta Lambda
id en t's Reception, Sunday
banquet w ill be held Fri
afternoon, from 3-5:00 in
day night M ay 25 at 6:00
Benner Library.
p.m . in Ludwig Center.
The annual sermon w ill
The banquet is for all
be presented by Dr. Nor
honor graduates.
man Bloom, superinten
On Saturday, M ay 26, at
dent
of the Minnesota Dis
8:00 p.m . in Chalfant H all,
trict
on
Sunday night, M ay
the music departm ent will
27,
at
6:00
p.m . in College
present the annual Com
Church. The Treble Clef
mencement Concert. Per
form ing w ill be Jeff Bell, ' Choir w ill present special
music.
Larry D ieffen bach, Tony
The nurses pinning cer
Fightm aster, Sandy H ar
emony w ill be held Sunday
ris, Terri Hasselbring,
afternoon, at 2:00 in Col
Carol Holm quist, Andy
lege Church.
H unt,
Brenda
M ille r,
Commencement
convoRhonda M oreland, and

cation w ill begin at 10:00,
Monday morning M ay 28,
and w ill again be held in
the M all south of Benner
Library. Speaker w ill be
Dr. George Coulter, Gen
eral Superintendent of the
Church of the Nazarene
since 19641 Dr. Coulter
was executive director of
W orld Missions for four
years, superintendent of
churches in Northern Cal
ifornia for 12 years, and
has pastored in Canada,
California, and Oregon.
Approxim ately 350 stu
dents w ill be graduating.
Music w ill be by Concert
Band.
Graduates are reminded
to pick up their caps and
gowns, and commence
ment tickets by getting a
clearance card from the
Bursar, and presenting it
at the R egistrar's office.

The graduating class of 1979
will be sponsoring the-annual
Senior
Giapel
Thursday,

GLIMMERGLASS

On Friday, April 27, the
sophomore class sponsored the
annual 5 0's party. Complete
with games, skits, contests and
prizes, students came dressed
and ready for a taste of the
"Nifty Fifties*. Those with a
sense of adventure competed in
the goldfish swallow, marshmellow stuff,
bubble-gum

May 15,1979
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blowing contest and the jelly
bean guess. A 50's style kiss
ing booth was also set up for
student's enjoymentr
After the fun and games in
Ludwig Center, the night ended
with a Midnight to( 2 a.m.
skating party at the Skating
Place in Bradley.

Sophomore Verna Groves swept the bubble-blowing contest by blowing
the biggest bubble in ten seconds.

Senior Jim Wooden displays the art o f catching goldfish as
well as swallowing them.

Stuffing marshmellows and going fo r broke proved to be quite an event as
demonstrated by junior Randy Tumblin, Freshman Todd Phillips, Sophomore
Linda Adler and Senior Tamara Buzenski. Todd Phillips stuffed 30 marshmal
lows to win the competition.

Greg Shelton, Beth Langford, John Hay, and Beth Prince gave students a
glimpse o f Olivet "50's style" in a skit about ONC life in the 50 s.

Emcees Greg Shelton and Bill Johnson help break the ice
as Greg shows how to swallow a goldfish.

GLIMMERGLASS M ay 15,1979
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Trackmen Overrun
Disadvantages

By Rolland Jines

"Consistent* and
"dedi
cated" are the two words that
can best describe the athletes
that make up the 1979 mens'
track team. Under Head Coach
Ray Morrison, the 15 man
squad has fought their way
through poor weather, insuffi
cient field facilities and injuries
to put themselves in good
standing in conference action.
The track season is split up
into two segments, indoor and
outdoor. In past years the team
performed better in indoor
meets rather than outdoor.
This year it is quite the oppo
site. It is the first season in
which several meets have been
"I think the one word that rained out.
"Basically, our season has
best sums up his career in shot
been
one of ups and downs,"
put and discus is 'dedication'.
comments
Coach Morrison.
He is one of the most dedicated
One
of
the
major problems
athletes I have ever seen," said
hampering
the
performance of
Coach Morrison. This can be
seen by his willingness to help the team in certain areas is in
his fellow teammates and not jury. "W e've had some tough
missing a meet all season. With breaks wit injuries this season.
qualities such as these, it is ap It seems as though hamstring
pulls have been our downfall,"
propriate that he has been
elected MVP for the 1979 track says Morrison.
In the first meet of the out
season. Congratulations, Lyle.
door season, the Concordia In
PHOTO
vitational proved that ONC had
Upper left: Coach Ray Morrison power in two areas—weight
and sprints. Even though Olivet
and Lyle Shuey
placed second overall in the
meet, they placed first and se
cond in the 100 yard dash, first
and second in the 220, first in
the 440, first and second in the
880 and first in the shot put and
discus.
The next meet was the East
ern Illinois University Relays.
In this meet ONC went up
against Purdue, Southern Illi
nois and Eastern Illinois. It was
in this meet that sophomore
Lyle Shuey set a new school re
cord by throwing the discus
151' 8" which shattered the old

record of 148'. "I'd like to get
into bigger meets because it
brings out the best in the 'top
notch' athletes," says Coach
Morrison.

Shuey Has
Superb Year
By Rolland Jines

Thanks to Grand Rapids,
Minnesota, Olivet h a s . been
gifted with one of the best shot
put and discus throwers ever.
This man is Lyle Shuey.
Lyle is a sophomore, mar
ried, and majoring in mechan
ical engineering. But in these
two years of college, he has
made many achievements in
track. Just a few of these are:
NAIA District 20 shot put cham
pion, conference shot put and
discus champ for the past two
years, top field athlete for last
year, Eureka Relays shot-discus
record holder, conference dis
cus record holder and school
shot-discus record holder.
Head coach Ray Morrison la
bels Lyle as "the best athlete I
have ever coached." Even
though he is a good athlete he is
willing to learn more. "He is
constantly in the library reading
more articles on his events try
ing to improve on them. He is a
diligent student. Though he is
better than other athletes, he
coaches and tries to help them
improve. He is the captain of
the team," comments Mor
rison.

Next it was on the NAIA Dis
trict 20 Championships in Lockport,Illinois, ONC placed sixth
out of 12 teams participating.
Freshman
Keith
Peachey
placed fifth in high jump action
with a jump of 5'8*. Jess Soulia
placed sixth in the 400 yard
dash. Lyle Shuey broke the shot
put record with a toss of 45'1*
which destroys the old record of
42'5 * held by Roger "Tank"
Davis.
Poor weather at the NIIC and
NCCAA Championships pre
vented ONC from coming home
with a championship. But there
were some good individual ef
forts in each. In the NIIC,
Shuey kept his shot put cham
pionship with a throw of 41'8".
In this meet ONC placed in a tie
for second with Concordia.
In the NCCAA, ONC placed
tenth out of 21 teams. Dan Cook
made it to the finals in the 100
yard dash. A bad moment in the
meet was when Brad Draper
pulled a hamstring while run
ning the 400 yard relay and had
to pull out.
There are two meets left in
the season. Hopefully, good
weather will prevail. "I expect
to see records broken again in
the next two weeks," says Mor
rison.

Jess Soulia
The following weekend Olivet
traveled to the Ecumenical Invi
tational. Personal achievements
in this meet were: Brad Buzenski cleared 6'2* in high jump
competition. It was the first
time Brad had cleared 6' this
season. Dan Cook placed sixth
in the 100 yard dash with a time
of 11.04 seconds. Lyle Shuey
placed third in the shot put with
a throw of 43'4*.

With good performances in
the next two weeks, Olivet
could raise its standing in con
ference.
The team will lose a few peo
ple at the end of the season.
"W e're going to be in trouble
next year because we are going
to lose some of our good men,"
replies Coach Morrison. Hope
fully, this w on't prevent ÔNC
from having a better and even
more productive year next sea
son for the track men of Olivet.

Lyle has been throwing dis
cus for nine years and has loved
every minute of it. To Lyle,
"shot put is secondary to me. I
just do it to keep in shape."
Even though he just uses it to
keep in shape, he handles it like
a professional.
t
Olivet will lose Lyle at the
end of this school year because
he and his wife will be transfering to the University of North
Dakota so they may complete
their degrees. When asked if he
was going to compete in their
track program he commented,
"It all depends on how my stud
ies go. If I do, I would like to try
out for the decathlon, which
consists of ten events." Hope
fully his track career will pick
up there where he left it here.

Lyle Shuey

Ted Wozniak and Brad Draper race towards another Olivet yictory.
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Tennis Team Captures
By

NIIC Crown
Break out the record books
because Olivet's tennis team
has done this year's impossi
ble. It has finally captured a
conference championship. They
stole the crown from IBC, the
seven year champs. As cham
pionship honors changed, the
records were also changed to
state "IBC loses first con
ference match, loses title*.
Congratulations go to S Coach
Steve Harris, players Rob Gri
der, Wayne Shumaker, Steve
Frazier, Mark Gilroy, Travis
Jones and Ken Carpenter.
Earlier this season, IBC de
feated ONC in dual competition
6-3. Steve Frazier paved the
way during his sophomore year
by being the first to beat an IBC
player. Frazier states "winning
the conference has been my
most memorable accomplish
ment during my four years at
Olivet."
The conference meet was
held May 4-5. During those two
days, the Tigers cleaned house
by racking up 25 out of a team ' s
possible 27 points. IBC was a
distant second with only 14
points.
The ONC team wept to Trin
ity, May 11-12, for the District
Tournament. The winner, St.
Francis, was invited to the Na
tionals in Kansas City. Second
place went to Northeastern and

third to Olivet, which placed
ahead of IBC and Lewis. A total
of 26 teams were invited to this
tournament.
The success of this season in’ volves several reasons. Carpen
ter, this year's undefeated
freshman cites "depth as being
our biggest strength." Talented
Rob Grider playing #1 singles
says "depth along with our win
ning doubles combinations*
sum up the winning ingredi
ents. Grider won individual
conference honors last year but
feels "winning the conference
as a team was even better. Ex
periencing the team victory was
fun for everyone. "D Frazier
credits the success "mainly to
experience*.
Along with depth and exper
ience, Wayne Shumaker feels
that "w e're a close-knit group
of guys." Even though tennis is
an individual sport (besides
playing doubles), a team atti
tude is essential for winning.
Encouragement and team unity
are keys to success. Carpenter
credits Steve (Harold) Harris as
being "a good coach and a good
organizer". Together all seven
men have combined to form a
winning season. Their overall
record is 6-4,-and next year pro
mises to be better.
Hopefunny by next fall the
promised courts will be con

Larry Weber
structed. In order to be a con
sistent contender a team needs
adequate
facilities.
Slick,
cracked and dead courts are
Olivet's tennis facilities. Also,
having a permanent coach
would greatly improve the pro
gram. Olivet has had three
coaches in three years and
might extend that to four if Har
ris leaves.
Most of our competitors en
joy southern trips or access to
From left to right: Top: Wayne
an all-year tennis club. This
Shumaker, Mark Gilroy, Rob
puts us to a definite disadvan
Grider Travis Jones, Coach
tage which someday could be
changed. Although Olivet lacks
proper facilities it doesn't lack
quality players.

Tennis
T riva
Next year promises to be bet

ter because the Tigers are los
ing only one player. Frazier, the
team 's only senior will be
missed, but hopefully an incom
ing freshman can pick up the
slack. Steve has been a consis
tent winner, posting a 10-2 slate
in conference action. With the
added experience, next y ear's
team could find itself taking a
trip to the Nationals. The team
is looking forward to next year,
but presently they're enjoying
the thrills of victory. If anyone
is interested in watching a win
ner, remember tennis: the team
that captured the 1979 NIIC
Tennis Championship.

The SAGA Management and S taff
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would cordial ly like to invite you to

U

the 3rd Annual A ll School Picnic on

H

May19,1979, at the Kankakee State

IT S ONE BIG BEAUTIFUL SANDWICH
Pure beef patty,' broiled not fried, plus melted cheese, to
matoes,. lettuce, mayonnaise, pickles and onion. All on a
toasted sesame seed bun.

■
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BIG DELUXE SPECIAL!
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forcing a weak return that he
should be able to put away. On
clay, his serve is not nearly so
effective because the ball will
"come up* after striking the
surface. On grass, it is danger
ous to stay on the baseline be
cause of the peril of bad boun
ces, so the idea is to get the
commanding position at the net
as soon as possible. On clay,
the movement of the ball is
slower, thus making it easier to
retrieve shots. Steadiness and
patience are required to win a
clay match—that is, being able
to keep the ball in play from the
backcourt and having the pa
tience to wait for the right ap
proach to the net. The volleyer
is more vulnerable to the pass
ing shot on clay, as the ball will
"hang" and allow his opponent
the time to put it by him.

rDear Students, Faculty,~l
and Staff,

BIG DELUXE
H

Who is the only man to have
won the Wimbledon singles
championship three straight
times?
Fred Perry of Britain did it in
1934, 1935 and 1936, beating
Jack Crawford of Australia in
the final once and Baron Gott
fried von Cramm of Germany
twice for the world's most im
portant championship.
Why are some players better on
a grass court and others on a
clay court?
The difference is in the
bounce and spin as the ball
strikes the surface. A big server
has the advantage on grass be
cause his ball skids as it hits,

Steve Harris. Bottom: Ken Car
penter and Steve Frazier.

O
M m

D eluxe
* 1 5 9 S andw iches
1
coupon
O ffer expires
M ay 29,1979

•

T h e ta s t e t h a t b r in g s y o u b a c k .
575 So. Schuylor, K«nfc»k*o
448 So. Maln. B ourbonnal* — IS I S W t i l C ourt, K ankako*

5:30. T ne Red Room staff would
like to thank their customers for

I

■

Hardees.

Park. The serving lines w ill open at

m 1
W
I
•
• l

their patronage and hopes to see
you again in the fall. We hope that
everyone has a great summer

Yours truly,
SAGA Management
Land Staff

j
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Tigers Defeat Rain
And Opponents
By Jack Forrest

-Sp,
Weeks of miserable April
weather, wet grounds, and dis
appointed coaches, parents,
and players turned to sunshine,
happy baseball fans, and a
number of thrilling victories for
the Tiger baseball team as May
rolled in. The Tigers carried a
so-so 11-9 record into the May 1
doubleheader with the confer
ence-leading IBC Eagles.
In the first game, frecV
Darrell Slack limit'
to two runs a just six hits. And
Randy Gee supplied all the of
fensive punch needed to send
IBC to its only conference de
feat. Gee tripled and scored on
Ray Eakins' single in the se
cond inning. Then with Tim
Hess aboard with one out in the
ninth inning, Gee unloaded his
fourth home run of the year to
give ONC the victory, 4-2.
Olivet produced nine runs in
the second game slugfest but
came up on hte short end of a
17-9 score. G ee's three-run
homer in the bottom of the se
venth w asn't nearly enough to
counter the 14-hit IBC attack.
A1 Brillhart added three hits
and batted-in four in the losing
effort.
The doubleheader split with
IBC was the fourth straight con
ference split for Olivet and took
the Tigers out of contention for
first place.
But more sunshine and wind
was in the offering as the Tigers
played Judson on May 5. Using
the wind to their advantage,
Olivet laced 23 hits, tallied 21

times, and defeated Judson 8-0
and 13-3.
In the first game, Freshman
Craig Dillman blanked Judson
on five hits to earn his third vic
tory against one defeat. "Gefezer* got his daily home run (his
sixth of the year) and Ray Ea
kins added three hits to the Ti
ger attack.
Gee took to the mound in the
second game and pitched 5%
hitless innings in relief of Scott
Owen. Randy was brought in
after three Judson runs had tal
lied in the first inning and the
bases were jammed. The debutsenior pitcher immediately
; the Tigers out of the jam by
getting the first batter he faced
to hit into an inning-end double
play. Tim Hess doubled twice
and hit a home run to pace the
Tigers.
The wind was blowing out
once again when a tough St. Xa
vier ballclub came to town last
Monday. The teams were dead
locked at 7-7 through six inn
ings. But six unanswered St.
Xavier runs in the seventh and
eighth innings handed the Ti
gers a 13-7 loss. Gee belted a
two-run homer and Randy Tumblin added a solo shot in the
windblown contest.
The Tigers lost in two ways
as shortstop Steve Sherer was
lost for the season due to a bro
ken ankle. The injury was the
second major accident of the
season. Sophomore pitcherdesignated hitter, Jeff Habedank, separated a shoulder on
April 30 in a collision at home
plate.
Then last Tuesday, in an upand-down, back-and-forth con
test with the Rockford Regents,
Olivet used timely hitting and
steady pitching to defeat the

Regent*; 7-6 and 5-0.
Tne first game saw the lead
change four times. Rockford
jumped out to a first inning 2-0
lead. But Olivet countered with
single runs in the second, third,
fourth and fifth innings to take
a 4-2 lead. Rockford then scored
twice in both the sixth and s e l
venth innings to retake the lead
6-4 and set the stage for some
final-inning Olivet heroics.
With A1 Brillhart and Doug
Bricker occupying second and
third base, respectively, Ray
Eakins singled to make the
score 6-5 in the bottom of the
seventh. Senior Paul Stanley
then doubled to score Brillhart
and send the game into extra
innings.
Pitcher Kevin Short shutout
the Regents in the top of the
eighth and was almost ready to
take the mound for a ninth inn
ing. But a walk to Bricker with
two out in the bottom of the
eighth gave the speedster an
opportunity to steal his eight
eenth base of the year. Hess
then ran the count to three balls
and two strikes before driving
in the winning run with a single
to right field.
Gee stroked his eighth home
run of the year in the second
inning and Short went the dis
tance to gain his fifth victory
againstone lone defeat.
Freshman Darrell Slack gave
the Tiger offense opportunity to
rest a bit in the second game.
The lanky righthander" held
Rockford to four hits and no
runs in the 5-0 Tiger victory. He
has now pitched 13 straight
scoreless innings.
The Tigers take an improved
16-11 record into Tuesday's
game with George Williams
College.

Tim Hess calmly waits for his pitch.

Gee Scouted By
Major League
Senior third baseman-short
stop Randy Gee has been
scouted by the Atlanta Braves
and is to be scouted by the Chi
cago Cubs—both of the Na
tional League.
The senior hitting star carries
a .417 batting average, has
eight home runs, and has
batted-in 34 runs. He has also
stolen 22bases in 22 attempts.
"Geezer* also hit .417 his
freshman year and thought he
might have a chance for the ma
jor leagues if his sophomore
through senior years proved
successful. But after two disap
pointing
seasons,
Randy
w asn't thinking toward the ma
jor leagues.

B aseball F acts
For a Jong time most basebaU
players considered softball a
sissy game. They insisted that
it was much more difficult to hit
a baseball than a softball. After
aU, a baseball is much smaller
than a softball, and a baseball
pitcher throws overhand, which
means his pitchescan be faster,
r
, .
Then a few major leaguers
I r-j j - T7 •
Jr
met Eddie Feigner, softball s
„I
I
9 ,
H
aU-t,me greatest B
B
the Jig league^ changed then

. ( I .
,
cons‘sted B B
» —
£a*c er’ a s ° s °F an
,
baseman: I they B B |
cou* ; Fel8ner> B
H
*
P ^h in g
was
the kmg
Fel8ner reame up a so s
stunts Sometimes he would
move back near second base
,
“ ■
■
H RH|
and pitch from there. Or he d
HH
M
,
pitch blindfolded. He gamed a
£rea, reputation as a showman,
*
players took

Feigner was so good that he B B ^ B
...
I
H
<• ,, Then on February 18, 1967, a
d id < t have to play w ith a full
was | d to
team behind him. He organized H<)||yw(xJ 0mJ team consisted
BATTING S T A T IS T IC S
of major league baseball playBAVG
HR
RBI
11
R
A3
Name

A1 Brillhart is at the receiving end of another Tiger putout.

13
49 . 10
B oyce
27
34
7
7
B rick er
37
1
7
B r i l h a r t 194
2
3
6
60
E akins
35
30
84
Gee
16
12
H a b e d a n k 50
32
8 6 ' 31
Hess
-1
3
9
O w en s
2
2
9
Reed
12
13
53
S herer
39
19
88
S tan ley
1
6
11
70
T um blin
6
10
26
O th ers
~
2
5
§
T o tals
755 1 9 8

0
0
1
0
8
1.
2
0
0
0
3
2
0
""13

9
11
28
8
34
12
21
0
3
8
21
10
3
158

.265
. 3bl
.3 9 4
.383
.417
.320
.372
.1 1 1
.222
.226
.443
.2 2 9
.230
.345

Not until a scout from Atlanta
came to watch him in early May
did the majors re-enter his
mind. The Cubs' scout plans to
come to the George Williams
game.
In speaking of professional
baseball, Randy said, "It would
be kind of nice, but it's defi
nitely a long shot. If nothing
comes of it I really can't be too
disappointed because I'll just
be where I was before."
Although having
scouts
around may add some pressure
to the ball game, Randy's oper
ated under pressure before and
come through positively. "I'll
just go out there and do what I
always do," he stated.

ers. The other was composed ot
movie actors, including James
Garner, Don Adams and Steve
Allen. The major leaguers did
not know that Feigner had been
slipped into the move stars'
lineup.
Feigner took the mound only
when the Hollywood stars were
in a bad spot. Then he strode to
the rubber, and in succession
struck out Wlillie Mays, Willie
McCovey, Brooks Robinson,
Roberto Clemente and Harmon
Killebrew, five of baseball's
greatest sluggers.
Feigner w asn't used to los
ing. When he faced the major
leaguers his teams had won
nearly 3,400 games against 300
"defeats. Feigner himself had
pitched 530 no-hitters, includ
ing 152 perfect games in which
no opposing batter reached
base safely.
Strangest of all, Feigner may
have been the fastest pitcher
ever. Bob Feller had been one
|of the fastest pitchers in major
league history, and his fastball
was once timed at just under
100 miles per hour. Feigner's
fastball, pitched underhand,
was timed at 104 miles per
hour!

